INTERGAME TAKES A LOOK AT THE PRODUCTS IN DEVELOPMENT
OR READY FOR MARKET

BIG BUCK HD 2015 –
PLAY MECHANIX AND
RAW THRILLS

BEAT THE
GOALIE –

BENCHMARK GAMES

THE hiŐhlǇ anƟcipated ϮϬϭϱ updates to PlaǇ
Dechaniǆ͛s iconic BiŐ Buck H are now available.
This new game content Ĩeatures the /rish Elk, three
new bonus games and the chance to deĨeat zombies
in the game /n ase oĨ ombies͗ oe oĨ the ead.
“The Įrst ever animal update Ĩor ig uck ,
not only brings you the prehistoric /rish Elk,
but a whole new comical zombie shooƟng
adventure, /n ase oĨ ombies͗ oe oĨ the
ead. Now that’s wild͊” said George Petro,
president oĨ Play Mechanix. ig uck , is
a 1080p , arcade game that combines the
best oĨ ig uck ,unter Pro and ig uck
SaĨari, and oīers new challenges, awards
and tournaments.

BEAT the Goalie is a new bulk vendor from
renowned amusement equipment manufacturer
Benchmark Games. The unit is designed to dispense
gum balls, jaw breakers or 27mm bouncy balls.
Players inserƟng a coin will start the play with a
single ball dropping down onto a ramp. Gravity
keeps the ball moving down the ramps, but there
are seven players at each turn looking to kick the ball oī the ramp. /Ĩ that
happens, the player’s play is over and they win one prize. Should the ball
make it by the seventh “guardian,” another ball will drop and the process
begins all over again. Players are sure to win one prize but thereĨore also
have the opportunity to win mulƟple prizes.

PIRATE’S HOOK 4 –

STERN PINBALL

UNIS

hNIS͛ fourͲplaǇer Pirate͛s Hook͕ a ĮshinŐ
video redempƟon Őame͕ conƟnues to
Őain tracƟon around the world. The
skill-based game boasts aƩracƟve,
eye-catching graphics and compelling
gameplay. Steven Tan,
internaƟonal sales manager,
said͗ “Kperators are reporƟng
success and good earnings
with Pirate’s ,ook ϰ, Ĩrom the
hS to >aƟn America, Asia and Europe. The value,
quality and excellent gameplay is really appealing to players and
operators alike.”

HELLO KITTY
SEQUIN BAG –
SEGA PRIZE

IT has been ϰϬ Ǉears since its
Įrst appearance͕ Ǉet Hello
<iƩǇ is sƟll one of the most
popular and recoŐnisable
brands. To celebrate its success
story and reward the devoted
,ello <iƩy Ĩan base, Sega Prize has designed and developed a new range
oĨ ,ello <iƩy Sequin ,and ags. These shiny sequin-clad handbags come
in a range oĨ Ĩour vibrant, eye-catching colour opƟons and Ĩeature a metal
,ello <iƩy bow zip pull, colour-coordinated bag strap and interior lining
with two sƟtched inside pockets. ags have seen a tremendous rise in
popularity as prizes within crane machines and redempƟon counters across
Europe, and these ,ello <iƩy licensed bags “are sure to maximise income by
mesmerising visitors oĨ all ages with their sparkle, glimmering and colourĨul
sequins,” the company said.
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WHOA NELLIE! –
WHOA Nellie͊ BiŐ :uicǇ Delons is now available͕
manufacturer Stern Pinball has
announced. esigned in partnership
with Whizbang Pinball, the game
takes players on a journey through
the Mellon Ĩamily Ĩarm. Players score
points on the Ĩarm operated by the
lovely Melony Mellon and her twin
sisters, while avoiding the wrath oĨ
their over-protecƟve shotgun-wielding
Ĩather. The colourĨul, easy-to-learn
game Ĩeatures a Ĩun classically-styled pinball playĮeld
tuned Ĩor a balance oĨ randomness and skilled shooƟng challenges. The
game rewards players oĨ all skill levels. “Whoa Nellie͊ ig :uicy Melons
oīers an entertaining classic pinball experience,” said Gary Stern, chairman
and EK oĨ Stern Pinball. “We’re excited to work with Whizbang Pinball
to provide players and operators with a unique pinball game and a Ĩun
playing experience.”

SHOOTING
MANIA –
LAI GAMES

SHOOTING Dania oīers
carnivalͲstǇle shooƟnŐ ŐallerǇ fun.
This exciƟng video redempƟon game
challenges players to collect toy
targets to win Ɵckets and earn
chances at the bonus round.
/Ĩ you Ĩail to collect a target, your
Ĩellow players will have a beƩer
chance when it gets to them. The
game is designed to be Ĩun Ĩor the
whole Ĩamily.

